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The aunts of the queen condescended to notice her, and she
was invited to Windsor, and presented by the Duchess of Kent
to her majesty, who received her very graciously. The usual
royal gift was on this occasion a bracelet composed of two
wreathed serpents with diamond heads, and bore, graven on
the inside, a few words. Those words were subsequently
commented on in a variety of ways. It was said, and even
reported in the public prints, that the inscription was this:
Victoria to RacheL The truth was, it stood thus: Victoria to
Mademoiselle Rachel; the difference of the omission of a single
word making an immense one in the sense.
But it was neither the inscription nor the honor the gift
brought that occupied the attention of the recipient; her mind
was set on more substantial advantages. She has herself
owned that her first impulse was to feel the iceight of the
bracelet, and thence estimate its metallic value!
It was on this occasion that the actress appearing to suffer
from cold, the Duchess of Kent is said to have covered her
shoulders with a magnificent yellow Indian shawl of her own.
This shawl was afterward taken possession of by mother Felix,
on whose shoulders, had it been gifted with consciousness, the
magnificent production of the Indian looms must have been
rather astonished to find itself.
It was on the 14th of May that Mademoiselle Rachel made
her delict at her majesty's Theatre. A company of French
actors attended her from Paris, and the first tragedy given was
" Andromaque," A rather amusing mistake was made this
evening by the London audience, .who had never yet seen the
great French actress, but were willing to accept the judg-
ment of the Contingent sur parole. The person who acted the
first tragic parts with Rachel was gifted by nature with a very
fine person, but was an actress of secondary capacity. She
played Andromague, and appeared in the third scene of the
first act, whereas Rachel, as Hermione, did not come on until
the first scene of the second act. The audience, who were anx-
iously awaiting the entrance of Rachel, seeing this fine-looking
Andromaque, took it for granted that this was the phenome-
non of the day, and greeted her with thunders that quite be-
wildered Mademoiselle Larcher, who was unaccustomed to
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